News and Notes from Christ Lutheran Church and School

CHRIST COMMUNICATOR
2020 Favorite Bible Verses—February

““For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever
believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life”
John 3:16
This year in our monthly articles we are
parent, to give my child to suffer all of
considering favorite verses from the Bible. this is unimaginable. It would be nearly
impossible to give so much for someone
else. Can you relate? Yet God willingly
More Than Mere Roses
gave his one and only, dearly loved Son
“What can I give to prove my love?”
for us.
With Valentine’s Day approaching you
So why did God do it? Because in the
may want to consider this question.
suffering of God’s Son we see the penalty
Maybe you will give a card—perhaps one
for our sins. God chose to punish his Son
that plays a song about love. Maybe you
instead of us.
will give flowers—red roses still seem like
a good way to say I love you. If you’re a
God did this to prove his love for you.
romantic, you might plan something
He loves you so much that he gave his
special—maybe a candle-lit dinner
Son to die your death. He loves you so
without the kids or a surprise get-away.
much that he will give eternal life to you
and all who believe.
In the Bible, we hear about what God
gave to prove his love for us. In the book
This Valentine’s Day please reflect on
of John it says, “For God so loved the
the One who proved his love by giving
world that he gave his one and only Son, more than mere roses; he gave his Son.
that whoever believes in him shall not
perish but have eternal life.”
God didn’t just pick out a cute card or
buy some roses for us. To prove his love,
he gave his Son for us. And the greatness
of God’s love is seen in what he gave his
Son to. When Jesus came to earth, he
was given to a world that hated him; he
was given to humiliation and torture, and
ultimately, to death on a cross. As a

Dates to Remember:
Lent begins with Ash Wednesday on February 26
with services at 3:30 & 6:30 pm.
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“Our mission at Christ Lutheran
Church is to use the Gospel of
our Lord and Savior Jesus

Check out the website
at christeagleriver.org

Sermons, newsletters,
usher schedules, and
calendars are there.
Wednesday Lent services will be held at 3:30 & 6:30
Also, online giving set-up
pm with a supper served between services.
and change directions are
Sign up sheets are available for groups who wish to also found in the For
provide those suppers!
Members, Give section.

Christ in its truth and purity in
order to nurture the faith of the
congregation members for
carrying out the Lord’s will and to
reach out to others to bring them
to faith in the Savior.”
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February in God’s House—2020 Church Council - Annual Report—A Time to Build
THE SEASON OF EPIPHANY
The word Epiphany comes from a Greek word that means “to
reveal.” The Season of Epiphany is the season of revelation, as
Scripture reveals who Jesus Christ really is and who we are as his
disciples. The season of Epiphany stretches from January 6 to Ash
Wednesday (February 26).
Most people would agree that the world would be a better place
if people used a little more common sense. But isn’t it just as
possible that common sense is not the solution to our problems
but the cause of them? Jesus came to introduce a way of life that
wasn’t simply an improvement or addition to what’s considered

common sense. It was a complete reversal. The Savior’s Sermon
shows us these reversals.
Epiphany Worship Series: The Savior’s Sermon
January 19:
January 26:
February 02:
February 09:
February 16:

Trust in God’s strength
Let your light shine
Live a holy life
Love your enemies
Don’t worry

February 23: The Transfiguration of Our Lord
February 26: Lent begins with Ash Wednesday

Annual Report 2019

Church Council 2020
President: Mike Hammer
Secretary: Tom Nitz
Treasurer: Russ Habeck
Financial Secretary: Steve LaRiviere
Head Trustee: Karl Palm
Trustee: Carl Lange
Trustee: Tom Numrich
Education: Gary Vanderheyden
Elders: Keith Hahlbeck
Evangelism: Tom Boettcher
Stewardship: Alex Stieve
Principal Jim Kuchenbecker
Pastor Joshua Odell
Pastor Noah Headrick
Special Ministries Contact for the
month of February is Susan Boettcher,
715-479-2297. Please call if you or
someone you know is in need.

The purpose of the annual report is to provide a snapshot of Christ
Evangelical Lutheran Church and School. We share this
information to not only give you a better idea of our shared ministry
in Christ’s kingdom, but also so that you see how the Lord sustains
and blesses our church and school. To him alone be the glory!
Copies of the Annual Report are available at the back tables or
through the church office. Extra copies of the 2020 Annual Calendar
and those Serving our Congregation in 2020 are also available.
We thank you for your generous gifts toward
the A Time to Build campaign. The Project
Team has been meeting and working on the
plans for the new sanctuary. Another update
will be presented to the congregation soon.
Listed are the names of people on the
committees.
Project Team (Mike Hammer—chairman)
Building Committee (Bill Dunsmoor, Larry Favorite, Jerry
Zimpelmann)
Budget Committee (Russ Habeck)
Program Committee (Jim Kuchenbecker, Tim Ludwig)
A Time to Build updates are printed on blue paper and available at
the back tables.

Wednesday with the Word
MOMS playgroup
Students in grades K-6 (3:45 –4:45 pm) will meet February 6 & 20 in Room 105
of Christ Lutheran School.
(off for Lent: February 26-April 8)
This playgroup is open to all caregivers
Children ages 4 through 6th grade
of children birth through age 4.
are welcome to attend. Join us for 30
There are toys, snacks, and crafts for
minutes of Bible lessons and 30
the littles to explore while you have
minutes of activities. Contact the
the chance to connect with other adult
school office, 715-479-8284, for
caregivers. There is no cost to attend!
more information.

Youth Group
The next Youth Group meeting will
be February 12 beginning at 7:00 pm.
If you want to receive texts about
upcoming meeting times and topics,
please text Pastor Odell at (715) 8915065.
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Daily Bible Readings—Education Updates—CLS
Through My Bible in 3 Years—2020—Year 3 of readings—matches WELS.net website.
Daily Scripture readings are for your devotions. Our schedule is an attempt to read through the Bible over a
period of 3 years (2020 is Year 3 of the cycle).
Website link for these readings: https://wels.net/serving-you/bible/through-my-bible-archive/

February
1. Luke 1:1-25
2. Luke 1:26-38
3. Luke 1:39-56
4. Luke 1:57-80
5. Luke 2:1-20
6. Luke 2:21-40
7. Luke 2:41-52
8. Luke 3:1-22
9. Luke 3:23-4:13
10. Luke 4:14-30

11. Luke 4:31-44
12. Luke 5:1-11
13. Luke 5:12-26
14. Luke 5:27-6:11
15. Luke 6:12-36
16. Luke 6:37-49
17. Luke 7:1-17
18. Luke 7:18-35
19. Luke 7:36-8:3
20. Luke 8:4-21

21. Luke 8:22-39
22. Luke 8:40-56
23. Luke 9:1-17
24. Luke 9:18-36
25. Luke 9:37-56
26. Genesis 1, 2
27. Genesis 3
28. Genesis 4
29. Genesis 5

Christ Lutheran School News can count to 100 already. We’ve also
from the teachers
been counting by 10s and soon will work
on counting by 5s. Handwriting and
reading are coming along. It takes great
PRESCHOOL: Children in K4 enjoyed
effort to write letters well and sound out
singing in the Children’s Christmas
words. Good thing students and teachers
service. All of the Christ Lutheran
can get a break by playing in the snow at
students enjoyed singing the theme
recess. God has provided lots of snow
song, “See What Great Love”. The
this winter for that!
children got excited when they joined
Kindergarten afternoons are full
the other kids in singing this song!
STEAM ahead! STEAM is an acronym for
We had great attendance for our
Science,
children’s service. All of the K4 kids were Technology,
there to sing praises to our newborn
Engineering, Art,
King. They will be singing with all the
and Mathematics.
other students again on Ash Wednesday We've been exploring one (or more!) of
at the 3:30 service. The song that they
these areas each afternoon with
will be singing is “Immanuel”.
different projects; from salty snowflakes
In the beginning of February, the
to Wright Brother's inspired flying
preschool room will focus on
machines. We are continuing our
“Friendship”, which will lead us into
language arts centers which reinforce
showing love for one another on
our reading and writing skills. Physical
Valentine’s Day and any day of the week. Education has been all about dribbling
We will focus on Eric Carle, during the
and volleying as we work on hand-eye
third week of February. Our
coordination and ball handling. In all of
featured author in January
these areas the kindergarteners have
was Jan Brett. We will end
been working hard and persevering
the month with Food and
through difficult challenges.
Nutrition as our theme.

about animal fur in the winter. The last
couple of months, as well as this month,
we have had the opportunity to make
cards for the shut-ins
from Christ Lutheran
Church. Our class loves
making crafts and this
is a great way to use the talents God has
given us in a way of service and love. This
month we think about love, especially
remembering that we should love all
people just like Jesus loves us.

GRADES 3-5: Learning responsibility,
discipline and respect are important life
skills. Using the National Archery in the
Schools Program (NASP), the 4th and 5th
graders are doing just that in a six week
physical education unit. Before they pick
up a bow, “The 11 Steps to Archery
Success” are learned and demonstrated
and a bow identification test is taken. In
a controlled and
sequential process
each child hits the
target. The feeling of
accomplishment is
evident in their faces.
Regardless of size or
physical ability, all archers are successful
KINDERGARTEN: Kindergarten mornings GRADES 1-2: Our class is staying focused through this program. This success has
and are in full routine as the 1st graders been proven to translate into improved
are busy with God’s Word; Old
step up their reading skills and the 2nd
Testament stories. Again and again we
academics in the classroom. It is also a
graders work extra hard on math facts.
hear that God keeps his promises,
sport they are able to continue to enjoy
sometimes in unusual ways. We are fast We are all looking forward to the
throughout their lives, especially in the
upcoming field trip to Trees for
approaching the 100th day of school,
Northwoods. Archery has many benefits
hopefully on February 7. Most students Tomorrow where we will be learning
in addition to being just plain fun!
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Stewardship—Memorials—Christ Lutheran School February update
“On the first day of every week, each one of you should set aside a sum of money
in keeping with his income, saving it up.”

1 Corinthians 16:2

Our Offerings for the Lord (as of 01.14.20)
Home Program:
Received $415,301.86
Budgeted $445,511.00
(Net +/-) $ -30,209.14
We thank the members of Christ
Lutheran Church for your faithful and
generous gifts to the Lord in this year.
Your thank offerings have enabled us
to carry on the work of proclaiming the
truth of Jesus
Christ as Savior
locally and
wordwide through
the WELS.

Christ Lutheran School News
From the principal ‘s desk
During the 2019-2020 school
year, our theme has been “Fruits of the
Spirit.” This idea comes from the Book of
Galatians where you read, “But the fruit of
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness
and self-control.” Galatians 5:22-23. So far
we have covered kindness, gentleness, selfcontrol, joy, and faithfulness. The Fruit of
the Spirit for February is strawberries and
the topic is love. It is no surprise that love
was attached to February. February 14th is a
date we all recognize as Valentine’s Day.
However, the love we can focus on is not
necessarily between two people, but the
love that God has shown to us through his
Son who died for our sins. Show your love
for God and for others. It can’t hurt to eat a
few strawberries along the way!
In January we learned that our second call
for a principal and upper grade teacher was
declined. Mr. Christ Avila of Red Wing,
Minnesota, was issued the call on
December 11, 2019 and returned it on
January 11, 2020. We continue to be very
confident that CLS will be have a call
accepted in the near future and that our
school will continue to grow and flourish.
The calling process will continue until a new
principal/teacher is secured.
Christ Lutheran School ended the first

WELS Missions:
Received $ 41,796.82
Budgeted $ 49,723.00
(Net +/-) $ -7,926.18

Weekly Budgeted Needs 2020:
Home Program: $9,263
WELS Missions: $927

Memorials in the past month and suggestions for future memorials
Your church council and congregation have approved a list of
memorial and special gift designations.
A Time to Build Fund, Christian Education (Wednesday with the Word, VBS,
Youth and Adult Bible Studies) , Missions (WELS ministry), Outreach Media
(Advertising, Banners)
In Memory of:
Jim Chamberlin

Fund:
tuition assistance

semester on January 20th, and we are well
into the final four months of school. Our
enrollment continues to hold steady with
44 students in preschool through the fifth
grade. Next year CLS will expand to include
the sixth grade, therefore, creating the
need for a teaching principal. We are
hoping to exceed 50 students in 2020-2021,
by the grace of God. Faith-based education
has always been of great importance,
however, in recent years it seems as though
the need has grown.
Our Christian Education Association (CEA)
has been very active and has made plans for
the remainder of this school year. In
February, they will be helping with a special
Winter Carnival event on February 28th.
During the month of March, they will help
CLS present the Readers Theater featuring a
specific author and four presentations.
April will include the Pancake and Porky
Breakfast that will help show our thanks to
the members of Christ Lutheran Church for
their continued support. On the last day of
school in May, the CEA will sponsor the
traditional noon cookout to wrap up the
year and celebrate another year of Christian
education. All school families are members
of the CEA and we encourage friends of our
school to get involved.
In recent years, most CLS students were in
the primary grades and as a result, sports
activities ended. This year, however, we are

Amount:
$ 30

offering six weeks of basketball, six weeks
of volleyball, and six weeks of running as
after-school programs. Students are
learning some of the skills needed to
compete in the future. Perhaps next year
some games will be scheduled. Thanks go to
the adults who are running the program
and to the students participating!
Did you know the Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Synod (WELS) operates The
Commission on Lutheran Schools (CLS)?
“This commission guides and assists
congregations in advancing the gospel of
Jesus by providing resources, training, and
personal assistance for starting and
strengthening WELS schools. The mission
statement of the Commission on Lutheran
Schools is clear: ‘to guide and assist
congregations in advancing the gospel of
Jesus by providing resources, training, and
personal assistance for starting and
strengthening Lutheran schools.’ It is with
these two statements in mind that the CLS
works to assist our synod’s early childhood
ministries, Lutheran elementary schools,
area Lutheran high schools (ALHS), and
preparatory schools. The CLS helps our
congregations and schools welcome
children and young adults into the Savior’s
waiting arms through our schools’
outreaching and nurturing ministries.”
Keep Christ Lutheran School in your
prayers!
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Serving Our S avior —LWMS article
A Door Offering will be held February 2 & 9
for gift cards to college students and military
members. Ladies will meet February 8 at 10
am to prepare these gifts for mailing.
 The Tuesday Ladies Bible Study groups are
working on a study of 1 Corinthians. Please
join them at either 9:30 am or 6:30 pm. The
AM group will NOT meet February 11 or 18.
 A Ladies Lent Meditation is scheduled for
Sunday, February 23 at noon.


The Vine Church, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho—
Pastor Kevin Schultz
When I accepted a call in 2016 to start a new mission
in Coeur d’Alene, the goal of the outreach team was to
use as many different outreach methods as the Lord
provided to reach our community for Christ.
We knocked on doors, walked the streets, attended
community events, and introduced ourselves to
strangers in order to meet more people. We used
social media, texting, radio, and the local newspaper to
get the word out about our new mission. We did
community service projects, outreach events, free
give-aways, and random acts of kindness to show
Jesus’ love in our community.
But no matter how many different methods were
used to reach our community for Christ, it all came
down to RELATIONSHIPS—building authentic and
caring relationships, one person at a time, so that we
could have an opportunity to share the good news of
Jesus with them in a personal way.
Last summer I met a lady who worked at a local
hotel. During our conversation, she shared that her
dad died several days prior, and she was feeling kind of
down and depressed. I sent her a sympathy card in the
mail that week. She called me to thank me for thinking
of her and for sharing words of comfort and
encouragement. About a week after that, I followed up
with her and asked her how she was doing. She shared
with me some of her struggles and thanked me for
calling. A few weeks later, she called me again and
asked me about our new mission church and what kind
of church it was going to be. I shared with her
information about The Vine and asked if I could stay in

The Seminary Food Pantry collection will be
held during the month of March.
 The Spring Hymnal cleaning is set for March 7
at 10 am. Please bring your own cleaning
supplies.
 Spring LWMS Rally is April 25 at Redeemer in
Tomahawk.


contact with her to help her through this difficult time
in her life. She agreed. But then she added, “Thank you
for taking the time to show that you care. It means a
lot to me.”
Some of the methods for doing mission work have
changed over the years. But one thing has stayed the
same—it’s all about relationships and telling people
about Jesus! That’s what we are trying to do in Coeur
d’Alene, where there are so many people who need
Jesus. This lady from the hotel is just one of them.
Stand firm. Let nothing move you. Always give
yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you
know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain.
1 Corinthians 15:58
(From LWMS February 2020 calendar)
Prayer Requests…
 God’s continued blessings on our efforts to build
relationships in our community.
 The new Christians in our congregation who are
excited about their faith in Jesus.
 More opportunities to reach the children of Coeur
d’Alene and their parents with Jesus’ love.
 Guidance and direction from God as we continue to
search for permanent property and a church
building.
 God to use our mission to make a difference in
people’s lives in
Coeur d’Alene.
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Christ Ev. Lutheran Church
201 N Third St
Eagle River, WI 54521
Phone: 715-479-8307
E-mail: christeagleriver@gmail.com
Website: www.christeagleriver.org
Please call 715-479-8307 to unsubscribe.
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (WELS)
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Let your light shine before men, that
they may see your good deeds and praise
your Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:16
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